


By D. M. Larson

Directed by Laura Griffin and Vicki Wrobel

SETTING
Princess Nara’s castle bedroom.

TIME
Whenever once upon a time was…or is…or will be…

*Goodnight, Princess is presented by special arrangement with freedrama.net.

THANK YOU BOX
To those who have made special contributions to this production: Kelley Channell 

Studio, Carmichael’s Drug, Monroe-Walton Art Center, Monroe Country Day School, 
Jessica Boyce, Julie Bell, and Doug Monroe. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President: Vicki Wrobel
Vice President: Staci Scornik
Treasurer: Russell Pope, Sr.
Secretary: Rebekah Wesley

Artistic Director: Marc Hammes

Board Members
 Casey Bond, Laura Griffin, Amanda Gibson, Bee Hartman, Wesley Henson, Daniel 

Hodges, Angela Longenecker, Lisa Luttrell, Tishia McRae, and Myra Smith

Please silence your cell phones.  NO flash photography or video recording permitted 
during the performance. NO food/drink allowed. Thank you.



Darby Boyce (Mirror) is 15 years old, he started theater 4 years ago and 
hasn’t stopped since. He has just moved from Florida. His mom is his 
personal chauffeur and he gives endless thanks to her and his whole 
family for supporting him in his theater endeavors. He couldn’t be 
happier to be with such a great cast. Thank you, On Stage, for giving me 
this opportunity. Enjoy the show.

DaNia Cambric (Ravenna/Sheep) is 12 years old and is excited to begin 
her acting career, as this is her first production. She loves gymnastics, 
writing stories and playing trumpet.

Alice Cheney (Goldilocks/Sheep/Animal) has been involved in theater 
for two years. She was in Willy Wonka (Veruca) at Social Circle Theater.  
This is her first play with On Stage. Alice also loves doing cartwheels, 
roller blading, writing, and playing with her cats. When she grows up 
Alice wants to be a surgeon. 

Natalí Chiclana (Chamberlain), a New York native, moved to the Atlanta 
Metropolitan area five years ago. Her spotlight focus has been on 
dance, but her passion for performance has brought her here to On 
Stage.  She was previously seen in Home for Christmas.

Madison Connor (Rip/Sheep) is a sophomore at Hebron Christian 
Academy and lives in Monroe. She enjoys theater, music and writing as 
well as time with friends. Her favorite artists are Taylor Swift and Harry 
Styles. This is her second On Stage performance and she was last seen 
playing Miriam in Home for Christmas. Madison hopes you enjoy the 
show!

The Cast & Crew



Lyra Denmark (Bad Fairy) is a Carver Middle School student in the 8th 
grade. Her past roles are Sam in Home for Christmas, Wolverine at the 
Aurora Theater, and Sam in A Cinderella Story. In the future she plans to 
continue acting and wants to go to SCAD for design. 

Sara Denmark (Moon/Sheep) is nineteen years old. She has always 
wanted to sing and act. This is her first ever play. She loves to watch 
TV. She loves mermaids and any kind of magical creatures. Her favorite 
show is Mako Mermaids. 

Dakota Donlin (Wolf/Mouse) is a 4th grader at Loganville Elementary. 
The first On Stage main show she was in was Matilda, the Musical, 
and she has participated in 7 youth workshops. Dakota loves horses, 
riding and learning how to take care of them. She enjoys basketball, 
swimming, church choir, piano and is really growing in her acting.

Olive Flores (Red/Animal) is in the 4th grade at GWA. She is excited 
to be acting alongside so many of her friends. She has previously 
performed at On Stage as Lavender in Matilda the Musical. She has 
performed in many roles, including Gertrude McFuzz in Seussical, Iago 
in Aladdin, and Skipper in Madagascar, with the Social Circle Theater 
troupe. Theater is her passion, and Olive hopes to one day make 
musical theater her career! 

Kate Hollandsworth (Princess Nara) is in 9th grade at Loganville 
Christian Academy and loves theater. She recently was Hortensia in 
Matilda the Musical at On Stage and is excited you’re here! In her free 
time she enjoys playing with her dog, singing, and practicing guitar. She 
hopes you enjoy the show!

Elysia Denmark (Good Fairy) is a Walker Park Elementary School 
student in the 5th grade. She played Black Widow at the Aurora 
Theater. She loves playing piano and singing in her school chorus. Her 
first professional piano gig was at the Georgia Mall at Von Maur. In the 
future she wants to continue playing piano and to go to Juliard. 



Harold Kemp (Boy who cried wolf) has a love for fine arts, and this is 
his first production at On Stage. He is very humorous and enjoys making 
others laugh. He is a skilled artist, taking trumpet lessons, and has 
performed plays and skits at previous school settings in Walton County. 
He is a member of the drama club and National Beta Club. Harold’s 
future goals are to become an actor and work under the leadership of 
Pixar Animation Studios.

Alida Knobloch (Alice) loves acting for On Stage! She was most recently 
in Matilda the Musical and is thrilled to be in another production. If she 
isn’t acting, she can be found writing or riding horses - her two favorite 
activities.

Benjamin Reuter (Papa Bear/Sheep) Benjamin is a 7th grader at 
Loganville Middle School.  He plays the drums/xylophone in the school’s 
Band/Pep-Band.  He enjoys video games, playing his keyboard, and his 
favorite subject is science. This is Benjamin’s first theater performance.  
Benjamin would like to thank his family and friends for their love, 
encouragement and support.  

Jill Maristela (Rose/Sheep/Animal) is a third grader at George Walton 
Academy. She was recently seen as Matilda in Matilda the Musical. 
She loves singing, playing the piano and writing creative stories. Jill is 
very excited to play the role of Sleeping Beauty for her second theater 
performance. 

Chloe Mixson (Cook) is 10 years old. She loves acting, whether on 
stage or in the living room. She hopes to be on Broadway one day! Or 
working with lions. 

Reese Hollandsworth (Queen of Hearts) is a 6th grader at Malcom 
Bridge Middle School. Her dream is to become a teacher one day, but 
for now she’s giving the stage a try! This is her debut performance at 
On Stage. 
 



Maddie Shiflett (Baby Bear, Sheep, Animal) has been doing ballet for 
six years, but this is her first theater production. She is happy to try 
something new! She is a sixth grader at Monroe Country Day School.

Bella Kuchnsky ............................................. Stage Manager  
Katana Riegel  ............................................... Makeup Artist
Chloe Rodriguez ............................................ Light Operator  
Sam Neal ......................................................  Sound Operator  
Amanda Gibson ............................................ Poster Design  
Kelley Channell Studio................................... Headshot Photographer
Marc Hammes & William McGregor ............ Set Design & Construction

Production Staff

Logan Ryals (Mad Hatter) is 14 years old and attends Loganville 
Middle School.  This is his second production with On Stage, and he 
has fallen in love with acting.  He enjoys playing football, historical 
documentaries, and, of course: acting.  He looks forward to seeing you 
enjoy the show!

Peyton Wilson (Snow White) is a middle schooler at George Walton 
Academy. She has performed in various On Stage workshops and 
school productions, and was recently seen in Home for Christmas. Her 
interests include drawing, video production, improvisational theater, 
and movie costuming. Joyous to be on stage again, Peyton hopes you 
enjoy the show.

Cali Smiley (Pea, Animal, Sheep) is a third grader at Walton County’s 
Youth Elementary School. This is Cali’s first performance with On Stage. 
Cali is happy to be playing animals in addition to Pea, because she loves 
all animals. Two of her favorites are her Golden Doodles, Dolly and 
Delilah.

Lana Rodriguez (Mama Bear) enjoys reading The Far Side, learning 
Tang So Doo and spending time terrorizing her siblings. This is her first 
show with On Stage and she is excited to be part of this wonderful 
production.



A Note from the Directors:

The cares of the world and sleepless nights, leading to more cares and less sleep! Our heroine, 
Princess Nara, is stuck in this, oh, so familiar problem. Can anyone in the fairy tale kingdom 
unlock the secret to a good night’s sleep?

Our incredible young actors are about to introduce you to many familiar characters. Their 
attempts to help a sleepless princess, though, show these iconic characters in a completely 
unfamiliar situation. Do not be surprised if a little real life seeps into this fairy tale...

We could not be happier with the talented cast of Goodnight Princess. Ages 8 - 19 and 
representing schools across the area, these talented young people have shown a fierce work 
ethic and love of theater that makes us incredibly proud and honored to work with them. 

    Laura Griffin 
   and

      Vicki Wrobel 

THINK GREEN

If you do not wish to keep the program 
as a souvenir, please drop it into one of 
the baskets located at the front and side 
doors as you leave the theater.  Thank You!

Meet The Directors

Vicki Wrobel (Co-director) is very happy to have spent the last ten 
years of her life involved with On Stage. It started when her 12 year 
old auditioned for It’s A Wonderful Life, and now she is co-directing 22 
young people in this production. Things change a lot in ten years! A big 
thank you to all the parents and caregivers who have spent the last few 
weeks chauffeuring children to the playhouse!

Laura Griffin (Co-Director) adores live theater and believes it has 
tremendous positive impact on young people, which is why she is 
excited to work with this incredible cast. She directed the On Stage 
production of Father of the Bride and co-directed Bright Star.  Her 
On Stage performances include Steel Magnolias, Blithe Spirit, and 
Nunsense.



2022-23 Season
SMOKE ON THE MOUNTAIN:  This is the hilarious and heartwarming 
story of a Saturday Night Gospel Sing at a country church in North 
Carolina’s Smoky Mountains in 1938. The show features two dozen 
rousing bluegrass songs played and sung by the Sanders Family, a 
traveling group making its return to performing after a five-year hiatus.
Performances: February 17, 18*, 24, 25, 26, 28**, March 3, 4 & 5, 2023

DRIVING MISS DAISY:  Daisy Werthen, an elderly Jewish widow, 
is determined to maintain her independence. However, when she 
crashes her car, her son, Boolie, arranges for her to have a chauffeur, 
an African American driver, named Hoke. Their relationship gets off to 
a rocky start, but they gradually form a close friendship over the years, 
one that transcends racial prejudices and social conventions.  
Performances: April 21, 22*, 28, 29, 30, May 2**, 5, 6 & 7, 2023

9 TO 5, THE MUSICAL : Pushed to the boiling point, three female 
coworkers concoct a plan to get even with the sexist, egotistical, lying, 
hypocritical bigot they call their boss. In a hilarious turn of events, 
Violet, Judy and Doralee live out their wildest fantasy – giving their 
boss the boot! While Hart remains “otherwise engaged,” the women 
give their workplace a dream makeover, taking control of the company 
that had always kept them down. Hey, a girl can scheme, can’t she?
Performances: July 14, 15*, 21, 22, 23, 25**, 28, 29 & 30, 2023 

*All First Saturday Performances will have an ASL signer.
 

**All Tuesday Performances are Half Price! 

Audition & Performance Information at 
https://www.onstagewalton.org/

facebook.com/onstageplayhousemonroe
@onstageplayhouse

Follow us on Social Media! 


